
 Ram Promaster
  Installation Options
  & Accessories *R/C = Requires Consultation

Description Recommended Lead Time Installed Price

Awning We prioritize durability and weatherproofing for our awnings.  Park in the sun, but relax in 
the shade.  Mounted over passenger-side sliding door. Fiamma F80 3 Weeks $2,280.00

Batteries Requires Consultation:  At Glampervan, our experts have identified several varieties and 
sizes of battery which we can install depending on your desired electrical system. R/C 2 Weeks R/C

Bull Bar Requires Consultation:  At Glampervan, our experts have identified several varieties and 
sizes of bull bar which we can install depending on your preference and van-type. Steelcraft 52600 Grille Guard 2 Weeks $1,587.50

Chilewich
Made from multi-colored woven vinyl, Chilewich rugs are as durable as they are stunning.  
Make the floor-space yours with a stylish, dirt-trapping carpet in your van.   Includes a 72"
x49" Floor Rug & 36"x24" Floor Mat

Chilewich Shag Skinny Area Rug 7 Weeks $656.00

Fans: Manual
Roof-mounted fan.  Intake and exhaust, 10-speed settings, rain and smoke lid opens with 
knobs on ceiling.  Better air circulation is a must-have. This version does not come with a 
remote.

MaxxAir 6200k Manual-Opening Fan 2 Weeks $699.00

Fans: Automatic
Roof-mounted fan.  Intake and exhaust, 10-speed settings, rain and smoke lid opens and 
closes at the push of a button.  Better air circulation is a must-have. Can be controlled with 
remote provided.

MaxxAir 7500k Auto-Opening Fan 2 Weeks $795.00

Insulation 3M Thinsulate, extremely light and powerful heat and sound insulation, cut to line the 
interior of a Promaster 136" Wheelbase.  With or without install. 3M Thinsulate SM600L 2 Weeks $1,790.00

Porch Lights 2x 2,200 lumen porch lights installed with custom laser-cut brackets. KC #328 1 Week $1,380.00

Running Board: Driver & 
Passenger-Side

Luverne Grip Step side running boards.  Powder coated, durable aluminum passenger and 
sliding door-side (7" width x 100" length) and driver door (7" width x 36" length) with proud, 
open tracks to allow for maximum traction and dirt-removal.  Get into your van safely and 
keep your interior clean.

Luverne #415100-401477 2 Weeks $1,235.00

Running Board: Rear
Luverne Grip Step rear running board.  Powder coated, durable aluminum rear running 
board (7" width x 54" length) with proud, open tracks to allow for maximum traction and 
dirt-removal.  Get into your van safely and keep your interior clean.

Luverne #415254-401478 2 Weeks $616.00

Seats: Pedastal Height 
Adj.

Whether you are unable reach the pedals or your knees touch the steering wheel, 
lowering the pedestal can provide you with a much more comfortable driving experience.

SportsCraft Lowered Front Seat 
Base

1 Week $973.00

Seats: Swivel Turning your front seats around allows for a more open and usable living space. Scopema Front Seat Swivel Adapter 1 Week $1,125.00

Solar Requires Consultation:  At Glampervan, our experts have identified several varieties and 
sizes of solar panel which we can install depending on the layout of your roof. R/C R/C R/C

Space Heater No more cold nights with the Webasto space heater.  Provides warmth while only sipping a 
small amount of gas.  Fits underneath front passenger seat.  Requires lift-time for install. Webasto Air Top 2000 STC 3 Weeks $2,062.50

Suspension
High-density rubberized material mounted in addition to your rear suspension will reduce 
sag, insulate against vibration, limit side-sway, and lessen severe bumps.  Your best friend 
around potholes and dirt roads.

Sumo Springs SSR-313-54 1 Week $628.50

Wheels / Tires Requires Consultation:  At Glampervan, our experts have identified several varieties and 
sizes of wheels which we can install depending on your preference. R/C 3 Weeks R/C

Window: Driver-Side 
Galley

For better light and cross-ventilation during all in-van activities, the galley window with 
awning is a must. One of our most popular accessories takes advantage of the driver-side 
wall space to give you greater access to the outside. 

CRL-AW1033: H12" x L35" 1 Week $726.00

Windows: Rear Whether you are backing up or reclining in bed, a view from the rear is always a benefit. 
Can be installed singularly or as a pair. CRL-FW384(L/R): H32-5/8" x L26-1/4" 1 Week $1,079.50

Window: Slider Door Fixed Allow light into your Promaster with a passenger-side slider door window. CRL-FW386R: H26" & L55" 1 Week $860.00

Window: Slider Door 
Vented

Allow light and airflow through your Promaster with a passenger-side slider door window 
with lower-left corner vent. CRL-FW395R: H26" & L55" 1 Week $1,330.00


